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 
Abstract— Partial discharge is a well-established metric for 
condition assessment of high-voltage plant equipment. 
Traditional techniques for partial discharge detection 
involve physical connection of sensors to the device under 
observation, limiting sensors to monitoring of individual 
apparatus, and therefore, limiting coverage. Wireless 
measurement provides an attractive low-cost alternative. 
The measurement of the radiometric signal propagated 
from a partial discharge source allows for multiple plant 
items to be observed by a single sensor, without any physical 
connection to the plant. Moreover, the implementation of a 
large-scale wireless sensor network for radiometric 
monitoring facilitates a simple approach to high voltage 
fault diagnostics. However, accurate measurement typically 
requires fast data conversion rates to ensure accurate 
measurement of faults. The use of high-speed conversion 
requires continuous high-power dissipation, degrading 
sensor efficiency and increasing cost and complexity. Thus, 
we propose a radiometric sensor which utilizes a gated, 
pipelined, sample-and-hold based folding analogue-to-
digital converter structure that only samples when a signal 
is received, reducing the power consumption and increasing 
the efficiency of the sensor. A proof of concept circuit has 
been developed using discrete components to evaluate the 
performance and power consumption of the system. 
 
Index Terms—Analog-digital conversion; partial discharge 
measurement; radiometers; UHF measurements; wireless sensor 
networks. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
artial discharge (PD) is an electrical fault that occurs in 
high-voltage (HV) equipment that does not entirely breech 
the conductors. It is defined by the IEC60270 as “a 
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localized electrical discharge that only partially bridges the 
insulation between conductors and which can or cannot occur 
adjacent to a conductor. Partial discharges are in general a 
contribution of local electrical stress concentrations in the 
insulation or on the surface of the insulation. Generally, such 
discharges appear as pulses having a duration much less than 1 
microsecond” [1]. PD is caused by an increase in electric-field 
strength due to the presence of a void or defect, resulting in a 
localized discharge within the void [2], [3], which can worsen 
over time leading to the complete catastrophic failure of the 
affected plant [4]. PD is the primary metric used in diagnostics 
of HV plant equipment condition such as gas insulated 
switchgear (GIS), transmission lines and transformers [5], [6]. 
Traditional techniques for PD detection and measurement, such 
as high frequency current transformers (HFCTs) and transient 
earth voltage (TEV) sensors [7], [8], require physical 
connection to the piece of plant under observation. Whilst these 
techniques provide detailed information about the local fault, 
including apparent charge and frequency spectra, the range they 
are capable of monitoring is limited to the item of plant they are 
physically connected to, due to the close coupling required, and 
sensitivity to near signal only, of the sensors. These techniques, 
therefore, would be costly and complex to implement in a 
comprehensive large-scale PD monitoring system. 
Radiometric PD detection techniques avoid the requirement 
of hardwired sensors to HV equipment. The fundamental 
technique involves using radio receivers to detect and measure 
the electromagnetic signal propagated from the 1 – 1000 ns 
current pulse displaced during the PD event. This 
electromagnetic pulse signal resembles a classical decaying 
oscillation [9] within a bandwidth of 50 – 1000 MHz, 
depending on the type and structure of the fault [10]-[19]. 
However, the frequency range is generally limited to 
approximately 50 – 800 MHz due to the band-limiting response 
of the propagation environment containing various high-
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frequency attenuating metallic structures [20]. Furthermore, the 
bandwidth of the radiometric signal is filtered by the resonant 
structure of the void which produces a band-pass response [21]. 
The radiated PD signal is received and located by several 
radiometric sensors spatially separated [22]. Radiometric PD 
monitoring has the benefit of simple and fast installation, ease 
of reconfiguration, and the ability to monitor multiple plant 
items with a single sensor. These benefits come at the cost of 
reduced diagnostic information, since determining the absolute 
charge displaced during the PD event and the spectra of the 
original signal pose a greater challenge as compared to 
traditional techniques. However, a large-scale PD wireless 
sensor network (WSN) would be potentially capable of 
monitoring an entire substation at a far lower cost and 
complexity than that required by direct plant condition 
monitoring techniques. 
Typically, radiometric PD detection techniques utilize high-
speed sampling to acquire the received electromagnetic PD 
signals [23]-[27], which is a specific necessity for time of 
arrival (TOA) and time difference of arrival (TDOA) 
techniques where sub-nanosecond time resolutions need to be 
measured to provide reasonable location accuracy [28]-[30]. 
The requirement for high-speed sampling places demands on 
complexity, cost and power consumption. The latter being the 
main factor for sensor operational time, utilizing a battery 
source, which is a stringent requirement for a non-invasive 
large-scale WSN to be realized. Therefore, the use of high-
speed sampling poses limitations on the potential scale of 
radiometric techniques. Sleep and shutdown modes can be 
incorporated, where certain sections of the sensor are 
deactivated to reduce the power consumption, between 
measurements. Whilst this does prolong battery life, the power 
consumption will likely still be excessive, and the cost of each 
sensor will still be high. A further limitation of TOA and TDOA 
technology is the requirement for coherent detection, and 
therefore, synchronization between sensor nodes. 
Techniques have been described previously that alleviate the 
requirement of synchronization between sensor nodes by using 
incoherent detection that relies on received signal strength 
(RSS) only [31]-[34], thereby alleviating the restrictions on 
scalability and allowing for inclusion of any number of nodes. 
Some RSS-based approaches also employ an envelope detector 
within the sensor to greatly reduce the required sample-rate 
[35], [36] whilst reducing the measurement accuracy. A 
technique involving the use of an op-amp based transistor-reset 
integrator (TRI) has been previously reported [37]-[41], which 
completely removes the requirement for high-speed sampling 
by integrating the radiometrically received envelope detected 
PD signal. Whilst this drastically reduces the power 
consumption of the sensor nodes, a potential drawback is that 
the output of the required envelope detector must respond 
linearly to the power in the received input signal in order to 
ensure that the integrator output can be related to the power, or 
energy, of the received signal for a suitable RSS-based location 
algorithm to be effective. This reduces the sensitivity of the 
sensor nodes since linear diode-based detectors are typically 
sensitive from -20 to -40 dBm [42], [43], whereas logarithmic 
responding detectors have dynamic ranges that extend below -
55 dBm [44]. Therefore, it is advantageous to acquire the 
received signal via a high-speed ADC if a logarithmic power 
detector is used for extended dynamic range. 
A fundamental issue with the use of high-speed sampling for 
the acquisition of PD sources is that the signal is a pulse with a 
duration of 100 ns to several microseconds, and an irregular 
time delay between events that is in the order of at least tens of 
microseconds. Therefore, continuously sampling is inefficient 
in terms of both power consumption and data processing. To 
increase the efficiency of an ADC-based radiometric PD sensor, 
the ADC should sample only when there is a signal present 
whilst still maintaining a sampling-rate capable of acquiring the 
received signal with reasonable accuracy. 
Although modern, commercially available, high-speed 
pipelined ADCs are capable of sampling at rates of above 10 
MSa/s, they cannot be triggered to sample instantaneously due 
to the propagation delay they require on startup, which is 
typically hundreds of nanoseconds to several milliseconds. 
Thus, attempting to initiate sampling from stand-by with such a 
device would result in the failure to capture a significant 
section, if not all, of the received signal during the acquisition 
process. Examples of commercial ADCs which feature high-
speed turn on times are the AD9628 at 250 ns, the AD9644 at 5 
µs, and the AD9868 at 7.8 µs. However, whilst the AD9628 
turn on time seems particularly fast, it should be noted that the 
power consumption is 108 mW in stand-by mode. Most other 
commercially available ADCs have turn on times in the tens to 
hundreds of microseconds range, such as the MAX19507 at 15 
µs, the ADC3241 and ADC3441 at 35 µs, and the ADS4249 at 
50 µs, and the AD9627 at 350 µs. Furthermore, suitably fast 
architectures, such as pipelined ADCs which typically sample 
within a range of 10 – 200 MSa/s, require high complexity and 
power consumption that renders them incapable of operating 
for extensive periods of time from a single battery source. 
Successive approximation register (SAR) architectures are 
capable of triggering almost instantaneously upon command  
Devices have been reported with sample-rates from 100 MSa/s 
to several GSa/s, which include both single channel [45]-[47] 
and multiple-channel, time-interleaved (TI), architectures [48]-
[51]. However, commercially available SAR ADCs, such as the 
AD7626 (10 MSa/s), AD7720 (12.5 MSa/s) and LTC2387 (15 
MSa/s), are limited to sample-rates at or below 15 MSa/s, with 
the exception of the ADS52J90 which is capable of 10-bit 
conversion at 100 MSa/s using a pair of time-interleaved ADCs. 
However, the analogue input range is limited to 800 mV, 
placing limitations on the dynamic range of the sensor. 
Furthermore, the ADS52J90 is a 16 channel device and requires 
an onboard phase-locked loop (PLL) in order to generate and 
distribute the required clock frequency for the TI-SAR 
architecture, requiring additional power consumption and 
circuit complexity [52]. The stand-by power dissipation alone 
is 291 mW. A further disadvantage of the SAR architecture is 
the requirement for a clock that is at least N times higher than 
the sample-rate [52], where N is resolution of the converter. 
This is usually implemented using an on-chip PLL, which 
requires additional power consumption and die area. Various 
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energy efficient ADCs have been described utilizing a hybrid 
structure, such as the noise-shaping SAR [53], which combines 
conversion techniques from both the SAR and sigma-delta 
ADCs and the VCO-SAR [54], which employs a SAR for 
conversion of the most significant bits (MSBs) and a VCO-
based Nyquist ADC for conversion of the least significant bits 
(LSBs). The combination of two different architectures 
provides a means of achieving both high resolution and low 
power consumption at high sample-rates. However, high 
resolution is not a critical parameter in this application. 
An architecture, first developed in the early 50’s [55], which 
provides bit-per-stage conversion is the serial ripple or folding 
ADC. Folding ADC architectures have been developed [56]-
[58], which incorporate stages to provide a non-linear response 
to the linear input voltage range and a 1-bit Gray-code output 
per stage. Fig.1 shows the principle of the Gray-code 
conversion using folding stages for 4-bit data conversion. 
 
Fig. 1.  Principle of folding ADC conversion to Gray-code. 
 
The basic conceptual architecture of a folding ADC has the 
input signal applied to a comparator, with a threshold level set 
to half the input range to provide the MSB (DOUT1) and a folding 
stage with a gain of two. The output of the folding stage 
(FFOUT1) is then applied to a following comparator and folding 
stage to gain the next significant bit (DOUT2). Each additionally 
connected comparator and folding stage provide one additional 
bit. A disadvantage of previously developed folding ADCs is 
that the sample rate is limited by the overall transition time of 
the number of stages connected in series. Hence, high 
conversion times require higher bias currents for each stage to 
achieve the required bandwidth, which places a limit on the 
number of stages and thus the resolution. This high conversion 
rate issue is addressed in [59] by including a separate sample-
and-hold (S/H) section after each folding stage, but at the cost 
of additional circuitry and higher power consumption.  
In this paper we present a radiometric PD sensor featuring a 
prototype low power discrete folding amplifier-based ADC 
which encompasses the S/H function within each folding 
amplifier stage, thus reducing the bandwidth constraint to a 
single stage. Each conversion stage dissipates minimal static 
current for the majority of the ADC operational time, only 
increasing for the intermittent signal pulses. Whilst traditional 
high speed ADC structures are not designed to sample 
instantaneously from an un-clocked mode, the proposed ADC 
is only clocked, and therefore only acquires data, when a signal 
is present at the input. The proposed prototype is, therefore, 
optimized for acquisition of radiometric PD signals which 
typically only occur in the 1st and 3rd quadrants of a 50 or 60 Hz 
power cycle, and provides higher efficiency and lower power 
consumption as compared to traditional ADC structures, which 
would require to continuous sampling in order to acquire 
radiometric PD. 
II. WIRELESS HIGH-SPEED SAMPLING PD SENSOR 
A. Radiometric Sensor Node Overview 
The proposed wireless PD sensor node structure is shown in 
Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2.  Proposed wireless PD sensor node. 
 
 
Fig. 3.  RF front-end electronics. 
 
The radiometric PD signal is received via a wideband dipole 
antenna and applied to an RF front-end shown in Fig. 3. A 4:1 
balun provides an increased antenna bandwidth by matching the 
‘off resonant’ frequency response to 50 Ω, and the band-pass 
and band-stop filters create two effective measurement bands 
from 30-70 MHz and 250-320 MHz to remove possible 
interfering transmitted signals within the radiometric PD 
measurement band, such as FM, DAB and digital TV 
broadcasts. The filtered signal is then applied to an ADL5530 
low-noise amplifier (LNA), which provides 10 dB of power 
gain to compensate for the gain of the antenna. Fig.4 shows the 
overall response of the band-pass filters together with the LNA. 
 
Fig. 4.  RF filters and ADL5530 LNA overall response. 
 
The signal is then applied to an AD8310 logarithmic power 
detector, which has a bandwidth of DC – 440 MHz, with 95 dB 
dynamic range and a sensitivity of approximately -75 dBm. The 
AD8310 logarithmic power detector envelope detects the PD 
signal and produces an output voltage that is proportional to the 
logarithmic power in dBm. The detector output is then applied 
to the signal conditioning section, shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5.  Signal conditioning electronics. 
 
The output of the detector is filtered by the 12.5 MHz low-
pass filter (LPF) to ensure no aliasing occurs. The output of the 
LPF filter is scaled by a high-speed non-inverting amplifier to 
match the -10 dBm output voltage of the AD8310 
(approximately 2 V) to the 3 V input range of the 8-bit folding 
ADC. The amplified signal is then simultaneously applied to 
both the input of the ADC and the high-speed comparator. The 
comparator is set to a voltage threshold level corresponding to 
a signal strength of -60 dBm at the input to the detector. When 
no signal is present the comparator outputs a logic low level, 
and the folding ADC is kept in a stand-by mode by holding the 
ADC clock inputs at a logic high level and the ADC input is set 
to 0 V, ensuring that the only power consumption is due to the 
active device quiescent currents. When the comparator receives 
a signal above the -60 dBm threshold it outputs a logic high 
level, and the ADC is clocked via the FPGA, sampling the 
received signal at a rate of 25 MSa/s. An FPGA is utilized for 
clocking and digital output acquisition of the ADC since it is 
capable of producing accurate bi-phase high speed clock signals 
with a minimum of components. Furthermore, the 
reprogrammable nature of the FPGA allowed for quick 
modifications to the digital logic during development. An 
internal mono-stable circuit within the FPGA is also triggered 
which sets the sampling duration to 1 µs (25 samples) to ensure 
the sampling window is consistent, and is not affected by the 
oscillation to the comparator output when the signal is near the 
threshold level. The ADC parallel outputs are clocked into the 
FPGA where they are processed. At the end of the 1 µs 
sampling window the internal mono-stable outputs a low-level 
signal and the ADC clock outputs are held at a constant high-
level, placing the ADC back into standby. The FPGA then 
transmits the binary samples serially to a micro-controller 
(MCU) at a rate of 1 MHz. The MCU calculates the logarithmic 
power levels of each binary sample and then converts these 
values to linear powers and integrates them to determine the 
energy of the received PD signal. The signal energy is 
determined by summing the linear input powers calculated from 
the discrete samples as shown below. The logarithmic power 
value at the input of the AD8310 detector is determined as 
follows: 
𝑃ூ(ௗ஻௠) =
௏ವಶ೅
௏ೄಽೀುಶ
+ 𝑃ூே்ாோ஼ா௉்      (1) 
where 
𝑃ூே்ாோ஼ா௉் = 𝑃ூ(ெூ஽) −
௏ವಶ೅(ಾ಺ )
௏ೄಽೀುಶ
      (2) 
 
In the above two expressions, PI(dBm), PI(MID) and PINTERCEPT are 
the input, detector mid-range input and detector intercept power 
values in dBm, respectively, and VDET, VDET(MID) and VSLOPE are 
the detector, mid-range and slope voltage outputs, respectively. 
PINTERCEPT is the theoretical input power for a detector output 
voltage of 0 V. Fig. 6 shows the response of the AD8310 output 
to a 100 MHz sinusoidal input signal from -80 dBm to +10 
dBm. 
 
Fig. 6.  AD8310 logarithmic power detector response. 
 
The measured value for VSLOPE and PINTERCEPT were 21.73 
mV/dB and -92.72 dBm. Using these values, the linear power 
of the received signal for a given sample and the total energy 
can be respectively determined by the following expressions: 
 
𝑃ௌ(𝑖) =
ೇವಶ೅
ಲೇ
ା௏ವಶ೅(ವ಴)
௏ೄಽೀುಶ
+ 𝑃ூே்ாோ஼ா௉்     (3) 
 
𝐸ௌ(𝑖) = 𝐸ௌ(𝑖 − 1) + ∆𝑇∑ 10
ቀ
ುೄ(೔)
భబ ቁ௡௜ୀଵ    (4) 
 
where PS(i), VDET(DC) and AV are, respectively, the power in 
dBm at sample i, the detector output voltage when no input 
signal is present (i.e., 0.5 V) and the total voltage gain before 
the detector, while ES(i), ES(i-1) and T are, respectively, the 
total energy at sample i, the total energy at the previous sample 
and the time between samples (i.e., 40 ns). By using (3), the 
input power of the received signal at the antenna can be 
determined directly in dBm, and (4) is then used to integrate the 
discrete power values to determine the received energy of a 
single event. 
The energy of each received signal is averaged by the MCU 
over a time duration of several seconds. This time duration is 
adequate to obtain accurate measurement since in a one second 
period several hundreds of events will have been received. This 
average is then transmitted to a central HUB, along with a count 
of the received PD pulses over the measurement duration, 
where a suitable RSS-based location algorithm is used to 
determine the location of the PD source [60], [61]. 
The prototype sensor, Fig. 7, contained 4 separate PCBs, all 
of which were constructed using discrete ‘off the shelf’ 
components, with the exception of the FPGA, implemented 
using a DE0-Nano development board. The ADL5530 LNA 
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was not included since the strength of received PD source was 
high enough that a 10 dB power gain was not required for 
adequate testing. 
 
 Fig. 7. Prototype PD sensor 
 
The MCU and WirelessHART sections were also not 
included. Instead a TTL to USB converter was used to extract 
data from the FPGA output. 
B. High-Speed Folding ADC Design 
The prototype ADC structure, shown in Fig. 8, comprises a 
front-end sample-hold amplifier (SHA), seven series connected 
sample-hold folding amplifier (SHFA) stages, one comparator, 
a precision voltage reference unit, and a low power FPGA to 
provide the digital processing of the parallel data.  
 
Fig. 8.  High-speed folding ADC system structure. 
 
The SHFA stages provide a time offset parallel 8-bit digital 
Gray code output. Complementary non-overlapping clock 
signals, generated within the FPGA, are used to cycle each 
sample through the SHFAs. The precision reference provides 
the threshold levels for the SHFA, which is set at half the 
maximum input voltage. The first sample is acquired by the 
front-end SHA, which applies the signal to SHFA 1 during hold 
mode before acquiring the next sample. This process is repeated 
through each SHFA during the S/H transitions. The digital 
outputs of each SHFA are loaded into the FPGA on each clock 
cycle, where they are aligned into an 8-bit Gray-code word, 
since the LSB is sampled 8 clock cycles after the MSB due to 
the pipelined operation. The sample is then converted into a 
binary word and loaded into the output register. The operation 
of the proposed system does, as with traditional pipelined 
ADCs, results in latency due to the clock-per-bit conversion 
method, which is 4 clock cycles since the data alignment is 
performed both on rising and falling clock edges. However, this 
latency has no effect on the acquisition of received signals since 
the first 4 output codes can be ignored, and the actual pulse 
sample points are not affected. The latency, therefore, just 
results in a delay between input and output. 
 
 
Fig. 9.  Proposed sample-hold folding amplifier. 
 
The proposed SHFA shown in Fig. 9 features low static 
quiescent current and circuit complexity. The architecture 
would be suitable for implementation on a monolithic IC with 
minimal space, higher precision and lower power consumption. 
In the implemented discrete version, each SHFA stage requires 
2 mA of static current, which increases only when a pulse is 
received and processed; the resultant static power dissipation is 
only 49 mW for an 8-bit resolution even at a sample rate of 25 
MSa/s. A dual single-pole single-throw (SPST) switch, S2 and 
S3, provides the S/H function for the circuit, in an arrangement 
that also provides charge injection cancellation by utilizing the 
common-mode rejection of the op-amp to cancel the charge 
accumulated on C1 and C2 from the hold S/H switches [50]. The 
output voltage droop-rate is minimized also due to this 
arrangement, as it is only affected by the input offset current of 
the op-amp, rather than the input bias current which is cancelled 
at the output due to equal integration onto the hold capacitors, 
C1 and C2. 
For a VREF below 1.5 V the circuit behaves as a non-inverting 
amplifier with a linear gain of two and a transfer function given 
by 
௏ೀ
௏಺
= ቀ1 + ୖమ
(ଵା௝ఠୖమେభ)ୖభ
ቁ 𝜀஺ேூ                        (5) 
where 
𝜀஺ேூ =
ଵ
(ଵା௝ఠୖరେమ)൮ଵା
భశ ഘഘ಴
ఽోై
ቀଵା ౎మ(భశೕഘ౎మిభ)౎భ
ቁ൲
           (6) 
In the above expressions, ω, ωC, AOL and εANI are the input 
angular frequency, the compensation angular frequency, the 
open-loop gain and the non-inverting mode gain error, 
respectively. The above expressions are derived using standard 
nodal analysis and feedback theory. 
For VI above the comparator threshold, a logic high level is 
applied to the SPDT switch S1 (see Fig. 9), thus configuring the 
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circuit as an inverting amplifier with an offset gain of two and 
an output voltage given by 
𝑉ை = ቀ
ୖమ
(ଵା௝ఠୖమେభ)ୖయ
(𝑉ூ − Vୖ୉୊)            
     (7) 
− ୖమ
(ଵା௝ఠୖమେభ)ୖయ
(𝑉ூ − Vୖ୉୊)ቇ 𝜀஺ூ             
where 
𝜀஺ூ =
ଵ
(ଵା௝ఠୖమେభ)൮ଵା
భశ ഘഘ಴
ఽోై
ቀଵା ౎భ౎మశ౎మ౎య౎భ౎య(భశೕഘ౎మిభ)
ቁ൲
       (8) 
is the inverting mode gain error. The gain errors, given by (6) 
and (8), are due to the finite op-amp gain bandwidth, which 
reduces the gain of the SHFA below the ideal value of two as 
the input frequency increases, and is minimized by employing 
an op-amp with a suitably large gain-bandwidth. The S/H 
capacitors (C1 and C2) form poles in the transfer functions along 
with the gain setting resistors; the values are minimized to 
ensure a sufficient pass-band response for the sampling 
frequency, while minimizing hold mode droop. In order for a 
large-scale PD monitoring WSN to be feasible each sensor must 
be capable of running from a single battery source for a long 
period of time without requiring replacement, ideally for 12 
months or longer. Techniques such as energy harvesting and 
solar power can be used to recharge the power source, however, 
the power consumption must still be minimized to ensure the 
power source is not completely depleted during operation, 
particularly during times when energy recovery is slower, for 
example; during winter where recharge times for solar power 
would be limited by the lack of sunlight. The cost of each sensor 
must also be minimized since a large number of sensors would 
be required to monitor a substation of moderate size. Therefore, 
the ADC must be as low cost as possible. Table-1 shows the 
turn on times and stand-by currents for the proposed ADC and 
the most suitable commercially available equivalents. 
 
The values for analogue power consumption are listed 
separately since the digital interfacing circuitry can consume a 
significant portion of the operational power, although this 
digital power also includes circuitry fundamental to the 
operation of the ADC, such as clock generation and 
distribution. Usually, however, the analogue power 
consumption is dominant. Furthermore, the stand-by power, 
which is the main parameter of interest here, is mainly 
dissipated due to the higher bias currents required for the 
analogue circuitry as compared to the static currents consumed 
by the digital circuitry, which is minor in stand-by mode, since 
most of the digital power dissipation is a consequence of 
switching currents during normal operation. The power 
consumption of the proposed ADC is approximately 56 mW 
whilst no signal is applied an no clock signals are present, 
compared to standby powers of 291 mW for the ADS52J90, 105 
mW for the AD9628 and 85 mW for the AD9644. It should also 
be noted that supply voltage of the commercial ADCs listed is 
1.8 V compared to 3.3 V for the proposed ADC. Since the 
proposed ADC is constructed using rail-to-rail devices the 
supply rail could be reduced to further decrease the power 
consumption at the cost of a reduction in dynamic range. As 
stated in I, for sensors that employ high-speed sampling, the 
overall power consumption is generally dominated by the ADC. 
Therefore, in reference to Table-1, the power consumption of a 
sensor employing the commercial types listed would be 
significantly higher than that of a sensor using the proposed 
ADC. Furthermore, the turn-on time of the two pipelined ADCs 
listed would pose significant problems to the accuracy of the 
sensor due to the short duration of the received pulse. Sensors 
which alleviate the requirement for high-speed sampling 
through analogue signal processing, such as that described in 
[41], are limited by the dynamic range of the linear detectors 
used. 
III. RESULTS 
A. High-Speed Folding ADC evaluation 
A discrete 8-bit prototype ADC was constructed using 
standard high-speed PCB construction and components 
selected for low power operation. Commercial bipolar op-amps 
and comparators were selected for the SFHA stages as they 
generally feature lower power consumption than commercial 
CMOS equivalents. Whilst the op-amps adopted within the 
prototype are not optimized for use in a high-speed ADC, such 
as those typically employed in commercially available ADCs, 
they are still capable of operating at a high enough sample-rate 
in order to validate the principle of the proposed design. The 
dimensions of the board were minimized so that it could be 
interfaced directly to a Terasic DE0-Nano FPGA development 
board. The measured power consumption of the prototype ADC 
was 56 mW with no signal applied to the input. To validate the 
linearity of the ADC the differential non-linearity (DNL) and 
integral non-linearity (INL) were measured, shown in Fig. 10, 
using a 0.01 % linear 1 kHz triangular signal. DNL is used to 
ascertain the voltage width, or window, of each resolution step 
across the ADC input range. INL is the integral of the DNL, 
which shows the deviation from the ideal linear response of the 
converter. A DNL of minus one LSB translates to a missing 
code at that particular output code, and conversely, a DNL of 
plus one LSB translates to a code which has twice the voltage 
resolution of an ideal code. Therefore, a DNL and INL within 1 
LSB is preferred. 
TABLE I 
TURN-ON TIME AND POWER COMPARISON BETWEEN PROPOSED ADC AND 
COMMERCIAL EQUIVALENTS 
Part No. 
Turn-on 
Time 
(µs) 
Analogue 
Power (mW) 
Operational 
Power (mW) 
Stand-by 
Power 
(mW) 
ADS52J90 > 0.015 998 <1385 291 
AD9628 0.35 142.2 172.8 105 
AD9644 5 315 423 85 
Proposed 
ADC 
>0.02 95 116 56 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 10.  ADC measurement results for (a) DNL and (b) INL. 
 
The measured DNL ranges between +0.8 and -0.7 LSB, 
showing no missing codes, and the INL between +0.8 and -0.8 
LSB. The regular intervals of positive and negative peaks in 
Fig. 10a show where errors are introduced as the input voltage 
of each folding stage crosses the threshold. This is primarily due 
to the offset-voltage and switching accuracy of the high-speed 
comparator used in each SHFA structure, with the largest error 
occurring at the midpoint due to the switching accuracy of the 
MSB stage dominating the error. This results in the largest error 
being at the input range midpoint. However, the linearity is 
comparable with commercial ICs, such as the AD9057-40 and 
TLC5510, while no calibration or correction was performed to 
the prototype to improve the linearity. The use of an FPGA 
allows for possible correction in the digital domain to improve 
the DNL and INL. However, the linearity is still high enough to 
attain accurate PD signal measurement, and the use of the 
AD8310 alleviates the requirement for absolute accuracy since 
the received signal range is logarithmically compressed before 
the ADC. 
To measure the frequency and noise performance of the 
ADC, a 3 Vpp sinusoidal signal with a 1.5 V offset was applied 
to the input of the ADC at a frequency of approximately 850 
kHz via a 6th order band-pass filter with an identical center 
frequency. A total of 8192 output codes were then recorded 
from the ADC, and an FFT was performed on the measured 
data, shown in Fig. 11. The calculated FFT values were used to 
determine the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), spurious-free 
dynamic range (SFDR) and total harmonic distortion (THD) for 
the ADC. The regular spurs shown in the FFT plot are the 
combined result of comparator offset, single-ended operation, 
and the SHFAs which produce spurs at regular harmonics due 
to the doubling effect of the folding operation. The SNR, SFDR 
and THD were measured respectively equal to 22.2 dB, 29 dB 
and -24 dBc. Whilst these specifications are below those 
commercially available ADCs are capable of, they are not 
critical in this application, since the logarithmic compression of 
the signal at the input of the ADC means that low level signals, 
including the noise floor of the RF front-end, are effectively 
amplified to a level much greater than the noise floor of the 
ADC. Therefore, the requirements on the SNR of the ADC are 
heavily alleviated. Furthermore, since no frequency 
information is extracted from the samples acquired by the ADC, 
the SFDR and THD do not have a significant effect on the 
measurement accuracy of the sensor, as shown below. The 
dynamic performance of the proposed ADC could be drastically 
improved with the inclusion of correction circuitry, which, by 
increasing the accuracy of the SHFAs outputs would reduce the 
harmonic spurs they produce. 
 
Fig. 11.  ADC FFT results for an 850 kHz sinusoidal input signal. 
 
B. Partial Discharge Measurement Accuracy 
The employment of a logarithmic responding power detector 
provides the additional benefit of effectively linearizing the 
envelope of the received signal, since the received radiometric 
PD signal can be modelled by the following expression [9]: 
 
𝑉௉஽(𝑡) = 𝑉௣௞𝑒
ష೟
ഓ 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜔𝑡       (9) 
where VPD(t), Vpk, and τ are, respectively, the amplitude of the 
received PD signal at time t, the peak value of this signal, and 
the time constant of the signal. The logarithmic envelope 
detection of (9) yields the following expression: 
 
𝑉஽ா்(𝑡) = log൫𝑉௣௞൯ −
௧
ఛ
∝ 𝑃ூ௣௞(ௗ஻௠) −
௧
ఛ
    (10) 
 
where PIpk(dBm) is the received peak power in dBm. Therefore, a 
logarithmic responding detector produces an approximately 
linear decaying signal, proportional to the logarithmic power of 
the received PD signal, thus, reducing the complexity of the 
received signal, and minimizing the demand on the ADC 
performance. Fig. 12 illustrates this point by showing the plot 
of an emulated radiometric PD signal along with the 
logarithmic detected output from the AD8310. It is clear that 
the AD8310 output is of the form of a linearly decaying ramp 
as shown from the straight-line approximation. 
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Fig. 12.  Emulated PD signal and AD8310 detector output [62]. 
 
A potential issue with this approach is the reduced time 
duration of the detected pulse envelope due to the attenuation 
of the received pulse in respect to the noise floor of the 
AD8310. As the transmitted electromagnetic signal is 
attenuated, the duration of the detected pulse begins to decrease 
since the sensitivity of the AD8310 is limited to -75 dBm. 
Therefore, any portion of the received signal below this level is 
lost, resulting in a narrower detected signal, and loss of dynamic 
range. This issue is illustrated in Fig. 13, which shows the pulse 
duration of the emulated PD signal for given attenuations along 
with number of samples assuming a sample rate of 25 MSa/s. 
 
Fig. 13.  Received PD pulse width vs attenuation. 
 
 
Fig. 14.  Proposed PD sensor node test setup. 
 
To ascertain the viability of the proposed folding ADC-based 
system for radiometric PD measurement, the RF front-end and 
folding ADC sections of the sensor were configured in the test 
setup shown in Fig. 14. An artificial PD source was provided 
by an emulator which produces a 1 µs decaying oscillation at a 
frequency of 70 MHz. The output of the emulator was 
connected to the AD8310 via an attenuator to simulate 
increasing distance, from 3 – 33 dB in increments of 3 dB. The 
RF filters and LNA were omitted since the source was 
narrowband. The output of the AD8310 was applied to the ADC 
via a 12.5 MHz anti-aliasing filter, and to the input of a digital 
storage oscilloscope (DSO). Data from the ADC was acquired 
by the FPGA before transmission to a PC via a TTL-to-USB 
interface, which avoided the requirement for the MCU or 
wirelessHART mote. The energy of the signals measured via 
the DSO and ADC were determined using (3) and (4) for each 
step increase in attenuation. The energy determined from the 
DSO was assumed as the actual energy of the received PD 
signal, since the DSO has a sample rate of 1 GSa/s, thus 
ensuring high accuracy. Fig. 15a displays the energies derived 
from the DSO and prototype sensor node, while Fig. 15b shows 
the error values between measurements.
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 15.  Prototype sensor node measurement results. 
 
The energy calculated from the DSO measurements shows a 
constant linear decay on a logarithmic scale, with very little 
deviation, which is expected as the test signal is directly 
coupled to the sensor, avoiding any errors due to reflections or 
scattering. The absolute error between the energy calculated 
from the prototype ADC and that calculated from the DSO is 
within 2.2 dB for an attenuation of 0 to 9 dB, after which the 
error increases to a maximum of 5 dB up to an attenuation of 28 
dB. Beyond this, the error is above 10 dB, with errors of 12.22 
and 10.11 dB at attenuations of 30 and 33 dB respectively. The 
main source of this error is due to the reducing pulse width of 
the AD8310 detector output, since the pulse width is 820 ns at 
an attenuation of 0 dB, referring to Fig. 13, compared to 220 ns 
at 33 dB. The turn-on time of the proposed ADC has very little 
to no contribution to the error of the measured received signal, 
since it is primarily dependent on the combined propagation 
delay of the high-speed comparator, and the digital clock and 
activation circuitry within the FPGA. The total time between a 
received signal being present at the input of the comparator to 
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the initiation of sampling is below 20 ns. Therefore, since the 
turn on time is a factor of two below the time between samples, 
the error is dominated by the sample time.  
IV. CONCLUSION 
A sensor based on a pipelined folding ADC structure is 
proposed and is optimized for efficient low power sampling of 
radiometric PD signals. The discrete prototype is capable of 
sampling at 25 MSa/s whilst the power consumption is 
substantially lower than that of similar commercially available 
ICs. The power consumption could be further decreased by 
reducing the supply voltage of the ADC. Since the output range 
of the AD8310 logarithmic detector is limited to approximately 
2 V the voltage supply of the ADC could be reduced to at least 
2.2 V, decreasing the total power consumption to 37 mW. The 
preliminary tests performed show that the proposed system has 
an accuracy within 5 dB up to an attenuation of 28 dB. Whilst 
this error is significant, it is still possible to perform relatively 
accurate location estimation if the error is identical for all 
sensors or appropriate compensation is introduced into the PD 
location algorithm. Furthermore, the errors could be 
significantly lowered by integrating the ADC onto monolithic 
silicon, which would greatly reduce the parasitic elements that 
are present in the prototype circuit, and would allow for the 
addition of calibration and correction circuitry to increase the 
accuracy of the ADC. The sensor error could also be 
significantly reduced by increasing the sample-rate, and 
therefore, the number of samples per received pulse. In any 
case, the work presented here show that the proposed system is 
a viable technique for low-power radiometric PD detection and 
measurement, and is suitable for use in a large-scale PD 
monitoring WSN.   
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